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CLUBS
Day

Time

Clubs

Year Group

Tuesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Change 4 Life

2,3,4

Tuesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Netball

4,5,6

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Football

5,6

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Tennis Club

3,4

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Multi Sports

Rec,1,2

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.00pm

Ukulele

4&5

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Singing

2,3,4,5&6

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

TT Rock stars - KS1

1,2

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

TT Rock stars - KS2

3,4,5

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Lego

Rec,1

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Cricket

3,4,5,6

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Basketball

2,3

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Football

3,4

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Girls' Football

3,4,5,6

Friday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Basketball

3,4,5,6

Thank you to everyone who has signed up. We still have places in the following
clubs:
Netball, Tennis, Basketball, Cricket and Girls’ Football. Please use Parentpay to sign
your child up for these - you may sign up for as many clubs as you wish. If you need
a Paypoint letter, please come to the Reception Office. Thank you.

INSPIRE our children to succeed
CREATE excitement for learning
ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Pizza & Pudding Day
Thursday 16 May
special lunch
Thursday 23 May
Friday 17 May

SCHOOL CLOSED

FOR EUROPEAN
ELECTIONS
YEAR 4 ASSEMBLY, 9am

SATs WEEK

Please note that next week is
SATs week in school. It is vital
that children are in school for
this week. Thank you.
NO HOLIDAYS WILL BE
AUTHORISED

Information leaflet and videos for parents
about end of key stage assessments
(SATs) for 7 and 11 year olds.
CLICK HERE

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please remember the safety of all children when parking outside
school. DO NOT park on the zig zags by the crossing.
DO NOT park on yellow lines. Please also consider our
neighbours and DO NOT block driveways. Thank you.
ATTENDANCE

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD
THE ELLIOT FOUNDATION
ANNUAL REPORT TO PARENTS
SCHOOL LOTTERY
We are pleased to announce that in our
first lottery draw a £20 pize has been
won by a parent

CHILDREN NEED TO BE IN SCHOOL AT 8.45AM LESSONS START AT
8.50AM. LATE MARKS WILL BE GIVEN TO CHILDREN WHO ARRIVE
AFTER 8.50AM GATES CLOSE AT 9.00AM, AFTER THIS CHILDREN
MUST ENTER THROUGH THE MAIN OFFICE
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TERM DATES
BREAK UP

RETURN TO SCHOOL
2019

FRIDAY 24 MAY

MONDAY 3 JUNE

FRIDAY 19 JULY

TBC

m

BI

Class
RF
RL
RM
1J
1M
1S
2T
2G
2B
3Q
3L

EY

ES
LL L

Name

STARS OF THE WEEK
Reason

Maleka constantly works her hardest at everything she attempts, she is a conscientious
and hard working young lady that is a true asset to RF.
Alexis is always enthusiastic in class and willing to contribute in lessons. She always
Alexis D
tries her very best and we are very proud of her!
It’s been a pleasure to teach Eliza this week. She has tried extremely hard in her Maths
Eliza H
lessons and has contributed with some excellent answers.
This week we have been writing about the dragon from Shrek. Alisha wrote a fantastic
Alisha L
character description using lots of interesting adjectives.
Year 1 have started their new Geography topic on the United Kingdom, and last week
we learnt about the different flags of countries in the UK. Zayan then brought in some
Zayan A
work that he had produced independently at home, where he had drawn each of the
flags. Very impressive - well done!
Sahej is a star pupil. She tries her best in everything and has gained confidence when
Sahej K C
working independently. Well done Sahej and thank you!
Fiza has been trying hard in all of her subjects, but especially working hard to impress
Fiza Z
her teachers when walking around school and around the dinner hall. This makes Miss
Triance really proud. Well done Fiza, keep showing everyone the right thing to do !
I could not be more proud of Avneet this week because she has worked so hard in
Avneet B
every single lesson. Also she has had some fantastic ideas in our science lesson too!.
Well done Avneet!
It has been a tough week in year 2 as we have started completing our tests, however
Mohammad A Mohammad has a positive enthusiastic attitude which makes me smile every day! He
keeps us positive when we're all feeling challenged. Thank you for this Mohammad!
Louis has such a positive attitude towards his learning. He works hard in every lesson
Louis O
and always has a smile on his face. Well done Louis!
Maleka E

Isla S

3G

Laith R

4O

Lubna A

4K

Brandon Y

4M

Ellie-Mae W

5G

Paige W

5L

Aaminah Z

5M

Millie B

6C

Sithira D G

6B

Raiden C

6W

Rajveer B

RB

Darin M

Isla is very well mannered and hard working. She is a real star!
Laith has impressed me this week with his hard work and focus especially in his
writing. Laith has been thinking carefully about how he can make his writing detailed,
descriptive and interesting for the reader by using similes and appropriate adjectives. I
can't wait to read his finished piece. Well done Laith!
Lubna always tries her best in everything she does. She is also constantly positive and
enthusiastic. Keep it up!
Brandon always tries hard in his lessons, but this week he has really got involved with
his reading. He is answering questions, using his prior knowledge to explain to others
and just genrally giving it his all! Im certainly enjoying our reading lessons!!
Ellie has made a very good start at Billesley. She works hard, answers questions and
shares her ideas. I am delighted she has joined 4M.
Paige always works hard in every lesson, contributing well and producing excellent
work. I've been particularly WOWed by Paige's amazing writing, where she has shown
off an impressive range of engaging vocabulary in her character descriptions. Well
done!
Aaminah is a lovely young lady who works extremely hard in all lessons. She has such
a positive attitude which must be applauded.
Millie is someone who can always be relied upon to try her best, give her opinion and
listen carefully to the opinions of others. She is a pleasure to have in 5M.
Sithira is my star of the week this week for his mature attitude to his learning especially in maths. Recently, Sithira has been putting his absolute all into being the
best he can be in every maths lesson, and myself and Miss Bennett are so very happy
to see this. Keep it up Sithira!
Raiden has been really working on his explanations in maths and is now using this
ability to help his peers. I have been super impressed with his hard work and I know
he will do brilliantly in his SATs next week. Really well done Raiden.
Rajveer is a hard worker - fact - and this week is no exception. He hasn't had to buckle
down because he has been focused all year round and I just know he is going to do his
absolute best next week.
A really positive week this week from Darin. He has tried hard with his friends, been
polite to our visitors and is starting to work more independently in his maths.
Well done Darin!

Mathematician of
the week
Darcie M
Aaria U
Ayman S
Aisha H
Esey A
Zamanur R
Mohamed A S
Mohammad M
Aylia A
Ismaeel Y
Anum R
Lulia A
Reem A
Daniel L
Faith D
Jaiden J
Rayaan H
Adam I
Tanya H

Hassan T
Ahmed S M
Joshua C-V
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Billesley
Primary
School
Start
supporting
TODAY
for onlyhas
£1 alaunched
week.

a lottery!

Tickets cost just £1 per ticket, per week and 40% of all ticket sales
are donated to our school.

Buy a ticket this term and you could WIN £25,000!
40%
of ticket sales goes
to our
school.
A GUARANTEED
cash
prize
to

week.

someone on our supporter list every

There's a GUARANTEED cash prize winner every week.

A further chance of winning £25,000 in a separate draw EVERY
WEEK!
Only
takes a couple of minutes to buy a ticket.
Draws are every Saturday at 8pm and results are posted online.

You can make a BIG DIFFERENCE to our school!
Tostart
start supporting,
supporting, Visit:
Visit:
To

www.yourschoollottery.co.uk
www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/play
And Search
SearchFor:
For:
And

Billesley Primary School
Billesley
Supporters must be 16 years of age or older. Sign up before 24th May 2019
Terms and condi�ons apply – see website.

BILLESLEY Primary School
EVERY
WEEK

Monday
2.30-3.15pm
DROP INTO
RECEPTION OFFICE

*Meet other parents*
*Share advice*
*Swap strategies/resources*
*Build up a support network*
*Get general advice on SEN needs*
*Special Guest Speaker and translators*
INSPIRE our children to succeed
CREATE excitement for learning
ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE

